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,ideas that ll,l'e ~tihing GOP

l'~llt~an:s, so he must move '
way t~ win the noinina]J'E WOULD BE SIMPLE

• for.~ewt Gifi!¢cll if he
.
only had,to worry about
· Bill Clinton. But after winhlng
. control o£the Hotise last.No·. vember, N,ewt toltl hls inner
cjrcle the nexttarget in the conservative JreV9lution was
someone else: "Now we have
· ·'to destrOy Bob Dole." Insiders
' ' 9ay; lie~ joldhg, of coUrse. ·.
· ' ·Bu~ Dole ~d Gingrich hav~ .
· · long been political allies,"!lio
, qon't like ellCh other 'Very ·~ •
much, 'a nd trust each other :
even less. :And Dole isn't q~te
l mollified by ass\rrances ;th~ · ·
Newt isn't rwming for pre)!"
de.nt.'I\vo weekS ago, !'fEWSwEE:K has lel!riieil, hole associ~tes began c8lliri~ D!)nioemts
.who have· nasty.files,on NeWt,
.p~·epiuing 1p1 opposition re~
. siiatch.dossiei: on th~ spea}<~r~

: jps~ in ease: ' ' . ' ' '

sell

,I·

; .:1'1\e diffe~nces, betwee~ .
Newt and Dole'are more · .
. thrul per:stmaLthey represen~
competing visions ofwhat.it ...
means to be a Republican l~d
er. J:lleWt sees politics lis an outside gan1e ofvilifying Democrats and "educating'' average
citizens. Dole sees politics as
an inside game 'o f making deals
and'getting laws passed.
Newt's people think pole's operation is too moderate and
·"doesn't get" the need for
radically shrinking govern-
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Dole also realizes that the
voted get to know Newt. ·
the more Dole looks statcs~e by.comparison. ·
.
Juit ldddlni: The 'st;ains be"'tWeen them still s}low. 4St ·
~~It; as 'they began private
budget fulkS in Newt's office
with' GoP qhairman Haley
'Barbour, they needled !lQCh ·
otber:._in fun. Dole had gently
ilr$cized the lame soft-porn
Pfose in' N~wt's u~oll$lg
novel, "1945." Newt lield up
the New York Post.headline
about tJie razzing~DOLE RlPS
NEwr'S SEXY NOVEL- and
.
teased back. "You're helping
your political crunp~gn.~·
Newt said,: 'and helping me
books.'; I '
The budget' talks were
'polite but ljettled nothing. ·.
· N'ewtsaid ~·d like to .have
$260 billion in tax cuts. The
Senate c8llsifor $170 billion in
·cuts arid -Dole told Newt that
'wa;,'qrily,one issue-:-they ~so
have to honor the Senate's
com.initinent to defer the tax
cuts until ~al progress is made _
·in balancing the budget. "It's
going to be a train wreck," one
GOP senator predicted. But
Newt and Dole do agree on
one thing: they have to forge
a deal that will pass both
houses-or they'll both lose
credibility.

~pei,ng vla~s: The speaker and ike Senate mn·•nnn1
don't like·each other-but need each.oth!Jr ~ow
ment. (The C\llTent American · one,GOPinsiderclosetoDole.
... Now they need each other as
Spectator savages Dole's ~£~ .
.. they tcy to reconcile the House
qce, overseen by chie( of ·
and Senate plans to balance
staff Shelia·Burke, as "relentthe budget by 2002- so they
lessly'feminist.") Dole's
have forged a fragile detente.
people see Newt's people as
At one recent brainstorming
immature school kids who
session, Newt told advisers he
are misguided, badly intenhad to "nm things by Dole"
tioned and could marginalize
before they proceeded-and
the party by alienating
he kept his word. Dole, meanmainstream voters. "And
Newt's in the fifth grade," says while. knows that it's Newt's
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Dole group offered donors a

·Dole foundation
returning fUnds
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with his picture, a poll asking voters
which issues mattered to them, and a
television commercia l in which he
ASHINGTON --A conserva- · starred. ·
..
tive think tank founded two
The money was raised without the
years ago by Sen. Robert J. restrictions that normally apply to
Dole, R-Kan., to assist his political political organizations and camaspirations will paigns. There were no limits on the
return what's left size of the gifts, no donor was disof the more than closed to . the Federal Election
• The not-for- $4.6 million it col- Commission and corporations weren't
lected from major banned from giving, as they are in the
profit think
~me ric an compacase of presidential candidates.
tank, already nies and wealthy · The contributors reached by teteclosed by
individuals, a phone Tuesday said they admired
senior officer of Dole as a politician and as an individDole, Is
the organization ual, adding in most cases that it was
returnln•
said Tuesday.
only natural that by supporting GOP
rou.,.ly $2.5
The 86 donors causes they would one day help the
million of the to the Better man himself.
Most were unaware Dole had
$4.6 million It America
Foundation con- ordered Better America to close its
collected.
stitute a virtual doors this month, and no one asked
Who's Who of cor- . for money back, as some foundation
Amo•the
porate America critics have urged. MoSt of the donors
contributors
and include 19 reached said they haQ l>een asked to
was Koch
contributors who . give by Dole staff, mutual friends ,
Industries.
gave
$100,000 and in one case by Dole himself.
each . Donors on
"I wanted to help the party and to
the list, obtained by the Washington help him, and that's what he suggestPost, ranged from Mesa Inc., whose ed I do," said Virgil Lair, of Piqua,
chairman , T. Boone 'Pickens, is a Kan., who owns nine banks in Kansas
finance vice chairman of Dole's presi- and first helped Dole when he ran for
dential campaign, to New York bil- Congress iri 1960. Lair's wife, Mary
lionaire Ronald 0 . Perelman, whose Alice, is a member of the Republican
$250,000 contribution was the largest. Nationai Committee.
Neal S. McCoy, one of four dire<;~ . Rfchar.d Fink, a senior vice presitors of the foundation, said Tuesday dent of Koch Industries, an energy
-in..r.esponse-to..questions:.that-i~addi--giant nd-one-tlHbe:-:!11rgest-eompa
lion toTeturning roughly $2.5 million, . nies in.Kansas, wouldn't confirm. that
Better America will publicly ·release the firm had given $225,000, but he
the donor list and give a (ull account-. did say. there had been a· corporate
. ing of the organization's spending gift to Better Ameri~a.
since it was founded in early 199;J.-- - "We don't consider- ou rse.lves
"We didn 't want it to obscure Republican or Democrat,'' said Fink,
issues in the campaign," McCoy said.
adding that when he met' with Better
As a tax-exempt foundation, Better America 'executive direct,q r · Jim
America had operated outsid~ the · Whittinghiil, tie "pitched me on a bal- ·
campaign-financ·e laws regulating anced · budget-fiscal' r.esponsibilityfederal elections.
·
. . . free trade message."
'Dole, the GOP's Jeading presiaen- .. ·· David Koch, an ,executive vice
tiat' candjdate, shut down the organ{: president of the company, js a· vice
zation two weeks ago after Democrats chairman of ·Dole 1s campaign. "We
and others complained he .was using are thrilled with his leadership,"
it for activities promoting himself, Fink said of Dole. ·"There's a lot of
incluqing a fund-raising brochure good feeling and loyalty there."
The Washington Post
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iDOle tells
\Foster he'll
;bring. up .
nommation
'

'

'

By JILL LAWRENCE
The Asst;~ciated Press

'WASHINGTON- Dr. Henry
Foli,.ter won assurances from
'
Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole on Monday that ·his nomination
as surgeon general will be brought
before the full Senate.
But the embattled nominee still
faces a likely filibuster.
Dol'e R-Kan ., said he and Foster
·had .:very frank discussion" that
lasted 30 to 40 minutes.
Though he still opposes the. nomination, "I told Dr. Foster we would
try to work out some procedure on
the Senate floor," Dole told the
1
Senate.
Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, and
other conservatives have promised to
filibuster the Foster nomination. 1
said be would permit two

a

I

, votes to do so.
Dole didn't disclose any information on timing. He did say be would
meet today with ~enate Minority
Leader Tom Daschle, D-S.D., to work
out an arrangement.
1
Senate Democrats said they anticil paled a vote within the next two
I weeks on the fate of the obstetrician; gynecologist, b'est _known for a prog·ram discourag1ng pregn.ancy,
; violence and drug abuse among mneri city Nashville, Te,m., teen-age,s.
l·1 Foster's nomination has been
staHed for months as senators h~ve ,
argued over his record of perfonmng .
abortiOIUI and White House handling I
of the nomination GO~ pr,~sidential
po~!.J.ics, Jlomin~ted by competiU.on
between Dole and Gramm for the loy·
;allies of scteaal conservatiyes, also
ve been a ra~r.

Kan8&8City Star

WASHINGTON - Scores of
Sen. Bob Dole's political donors,
many of whom have millions of
dollars riding on legislation, sidestepped federal contribution limits
by giving large sums of money to a
private political .ro 11 ridation controlled by the Senate majority
leader.
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Doie, who agreed to make the
Better America Foundation's secret donor list public earlier this
week, has supported much of the
legislation backed by the foundstion contributors. At times he personally pushed proposals that
would benefit them.
·
Am01,1g the contributors were top
executives for entertainment and ·
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'loophole~

telecommunications companies,
such as Time Warner Inc. and TeleCommunications Inc. They stand to
profit greatly from the passage of a
Senate bill last week that effectively would scrap federal regulation of cable television.
'" From regulatory reform to environmeniallegislation, I think you
will find that a lot of peop.le on this

list had a· financial stake in these
bills," said Gene Kimmelman of
Consumers Union, a consumer advocacy group.
Dole spokesman Clarkson Hine
dismissed the criticism.
"Senator Dole's positions in the
Senate have absolutely nothing to
do with contributions..to the...Bettec.
A.merica Foundation," Hine said . .
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Dole Suck-up Watch 7
cine - including his teen-age pregnancy prevention programs and,
admittedly, abortion - is a big part
of what makes him so qualified.
h, what a. tangled web we
But from Dole's own perspective,
weave, when first we practice Foster wasn't the issue, or the enemy.
to suck up.
·
The issu:e was the fact. that the
OK, so it doesn't rhyme. This isn't
nomination had turned into the first
Sir Walter Scott, and Bob Dole sure
· GOP primary of the 1996 campaign,
as heck ain',t LOchinv.ar. .
and the enemy was presidential rival
As he seeks the Republican presiSen. Phil Gramm.
.
dential nomination, the senior senator
Dole needed the nomination killed,
from Kansas has.
·· ' · · ·
or he would be in big trouble with the
been forced into- an
Christian right th'at has so much musincreasingly enibarcle in the party:s ·nominaijng process.
ra!ISintll! set of co11cesEven Dole!s annou,t:tcement that h~

Senator wins first

GOP primary

,,

O

.SWift .vote! :(Jn · ro~rrer :n,o.~n#.!~l~o•r::
shinv Kansan in ~··
'

'

.:

'SftriP¥11

~

retroco,me to the Senate floor drew a heatgrade right wing.
ed rax ·from Righ~ to Life o( Kaz;uias,
He has made nice··
one that accused ~ole of .~g his
to' traitors like Oliver.
back -on the· movement and tliat
North, pretended
anointed Gramm as the Mw real· . ---:
: that abortion is of . .
.
champion or the true believers.
priniary interest to bini as a leader
But because there were not the
and hinted that ·goverriment should
votes to defeat the nomination out- ·
take. action to limit tasteless expres-.
right, the· only w~y to stop it.would, be
sion from Holl}rwoOd and on the Inter- to have it filibustered to death, ·'
• net.
. .
'
And a' long twbuster :w;ou14 not only
~ , But if there is anything Dole does
·give a lot of exposure to Gramm, it
stand proud or, it is his duty ani! abili- would also bog.down 'Senate busihess .
1
' · ty as majori~y leader of the Senate.
for weeks or monthS, undermining
·
1 Regardless of ideology or the buzz
·Dole's claim to be an effective leader. .
! iSsues of any moment, getting that
Dole split the difference and C:ame
lumbering instit.u_!ion to d~ anything
out a 'Winnet. Gramm was allowed to
useful requireS a set of skills that
filibuster, but only for lwo days, and
Dole rightly thinks ·should count in his. Dole ~till drew most.of,the attention.
• favor·.
·
·
Dole gave Foster supporters two
i Getting those two missions to jibe
chances to break the filibuster and,
·~ in handling the c~ntroversial nominawhen th~y failed, he was able to cred·' tion ~r Dr. Henry Foster as surgeon
ibly claigt that the nominaUon was
generai looked liKe a tough ]ob. But,
dead and move on to other business.
l after some initial fumbling, 'it looks as
On the campaign trall, be. will be
' . though Dole pulled it off.
able to.claim not only that .the nomiI ,
KWing the ndinination was, of ·
nation died, but that he killed it; even
; course, disgraceful. Foster was emith~ a majority of the ~~ sup~ nentlY quallf.ted for- the post and his
ported Foster's confirmation.
exPerience on the front lines of mediADd they -call the president sli~.
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Sen. lob Dole· Ul Hart Senate Office ~uilding, Washington, D.C.
-~ · 20510. Phone; (202) 22A-6521.
·
f S.n.~Nancy Kassebaum 302 Russell Senate Office .Building,
f Was~ington, D.C. 20510." Phone: (202) 2U-07A.
. ·
Rep. Pat Robert• 1126 Longworth House Office Building,
Washington, D.C. ·20515: Phone: (202) 225-2715.
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